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Decision Overturn Not
·Divisive, Apodaca Says
By Evan Leland

_

Gonzalez

Jerry Apodaca, chairman of the University of New Mexico Board of Regents, addresses
the ASUNM Senate Wednesday in the SUB. Apodaca $poke about the role of the Board
of Regents at the University and answered questions from senators and others attending the meeting.

Delegation .Approves Plan to Increase
Tuition by 25o/o Over Five-Year Period
By Juliette Torrez
Delegates from six state universities and colleges adopted a fourpoint legislative platfonn which includes an incremental tuition increase plan.
During a convention held Saturday at the University of New Mexico, the Associated Students of New
Mexico, a statewide coalition of student govcrnme!_lts, approved a

Esquivel Elected
ASNM Director
By Juliette Torrez
The Associated Students of New
Mexico, a statewide coalition of student governments. elected four
officers to replace the organization's
director, executive secretary and
parliamentarian ~ all of whom recently resigned.
At a convention held Saturday on
campus, delegates representing six
of the ll•member ASNM schools
unanimously elected Marty Es·
quivel, Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico prcsicontinued on page 5

MllrtY Esquivel

''5 x 5" plan which would increase
tuition 5 ·percent each year over a
five-year period.
The plan, if passed by the Legislature in January, would mean a total
tuition increase of 25 percent by
1991.

ASUNM President Marty Esquivel, who introduced the plan,
said it was a compromise between
the Legislature's desire to raise tuition and students' desire to keep tuition low.
"It (tuition) docs have to go up,
realistically," said Esquivel. "But
it doesn't have to be outrageous."
Esquivel said the proposal was a
"responsible" alternate plan ... ,
just can't see us going up there
asking for a zero percent tuition increase, •·• he said. "We'd be laughed
out of the Roundhouse."
When asked whether state legislators wculd adopt the plan and later
raise tuition during the five year
period, Esquivel said it "was a
chance we'll have to take.
"Presently, the state senators
there will be there for five more
years. Esquivel said. "I feel strongly thatthcy would abide by it."
Mitch Lee, New Mexico State
University student body president,
said he thought the plan "was the
most significant. this organization
has done in terms of offering a plan
to the administration that they didn't
have the initiative to come up with
themselves.''
Other policies adopted by ASNM
delegates include endorsing the student financial aid recommendations
made by the Hoard of Educational
Finance, and requesting that funding
for Title XX child care be raised
from $3.6 million to $5 million,
thereby enabling more $tlidents to
join the program.
Esquivel said UNM introduced
the three policies, while a fourth
policy concerning institutional standards was a "community effort" by
ASNM delegates.
The institutional standards policy
endorses a 12 percent salary increase
for faculty and staff ;1l the two-year.
four-year and technical vocational
institutions, the continuance of re-

medial education programs, open
admissions policies, the continuance of graduate programs at regional universities and that branch
colleges remain with their parent institution.

continued on page 5

University of New Mexico Board
of Regents President Jerry Apodaca
said he is "satisfied" with the unity
between the regents and UNM administration, despite the Board voting
3-2 to overturn an administrative decision to suspend a UNM law student who admitted to lying on a law
school application.
"I will apologize for no vote, no
position, no decision (of the regents)," Apodaca told the ASUNM
Senate Wednesday, •'l can't think of
any decision we've made that I
would reverse.
"I'm satisfied that the regents and
the administration arc unified," he
said.
However, the Albuquerque Journal recently reported that some toplevel administrators had considered
resigning after the Jaw student
appealed his suspension to the Board
and was reinstated.
The former New Mexico governor said the regents reinstated the
student because they felt the punishment they levied was enough and
thatdisenrollment was unnecessary.
He declined to detail the actions
taken, other than saying the student
was placed oil probation. Apodaca
told the Senate that the interests of
one student must not be ovcrsbadowed by the .needs of the University as a whole. and that the problems
of one student affect all of UNM.
"The Board has an obligation to
intervene anytime it is on the behalf
of the students of the institution in
general,'' Apodaca said. In taking

action on behalf of the law student,
the Board was exercising its power
as "a party of last resort'' for any
student who feels unfairly treated by
the UNM administration, he said.
Apodaca told the Senate he was
concerned that a member of the
Board had revealed infonnation about the case to the press. when the
meeting was closed to the public. He
said the student's appeal was confidential and that the University
could have been held liable for the
release of information about the
meeting.
Apodaca also said although many
people have perceived the regents liS
split on issues, "This is not the case.
There will be times when members
of the Board will not agree, but when
it comes to the welfare of the Uni•
versity, the regents are unanimous in
that effort.''
''The University exists for one
reason only - to provide the student body, at any level, with the best
educational opportunities possible
... and the Board is unanimous in
that commitment," Apodaca said.
In legislative action Wednesday,
the Senate unanimously passed two
resolutions: one asking the campus
police to prohibit bicycles and
skateboards on pedestrian walkways, and one calling for continued
parking preferences to dorm students.
The bicycle and skateboard resolution, sponsored by. Sen. John
Marcelli, states the University
'• could incur a serious insurance risk

continued on page 5

Candidates Addre!SS Student Issues
Baca Favors Park & Ride

Schultz: Discount Fares

By Julieite Torrez

By JulieUe Torrez

Albuquerque mayoral candidate Jim Baca says he
would like to sec the city work with the University of
New Mexico, especially in transportation issues pertinent to the University.
When asked ifthe Sun Tran bus system could give

Albuquerque mayoral candidate Ken Schultz says
he supports University of New Mexico students receiving a Sun Tran bus system discount.
"I introduced that in the last city council meeting
that had to do with Sun Tran rates,'' he said in an
interview Friday. ••Anyone having. a student card
would receive a student discount:'
Schultz said the discount would be an incentive to
UNM students to use the Sun Tran system.
Currently, UNM students pay a full-fare amount of
60 cents while high school students pay about 35 cents.
Besides lowering Sun Tran fares for University students, Schultz said he would also be in favor of a "park
and ride'' system. "I have been the biggest advocate

''Given the horrendous parking problem
on campus the students should be encouraged to use Sun Tran, not discouraged.''
- Mayoral candidate Jim Baca
UNM stlidents a discount, Baca replied he thought it
was possible. "Given the horrendous parking problem
on campus the students should be encouraged to use
Sun Tran, not discouraged," he said in an interview
Wednesday.
Currently, UNM students pay a full·fare amount of
60 cents while high school students pay about 35 cents.
''The thing about the transportation systern is it can
never make money anyway,"said Baca. "It is a basic
city service,"
Ba:ca said he wpuld also be in favor of a ''park and
ride" system for University students. "The fair·
grounds can hold hundrcds.ofcars and it's just a couple
of miles from the University," he said.
Buses could run every seven or eight minutes betWeen UNM and the fairgrounds, said Baca. ''That is
the most inexpensive way to take care of it (UNM's
parking problen1),'' he said. Baca said he had not
thought about creating parking structures ncar! he University area because of the •'tremendous cost" of land
acquisition.
Baca said he would be in. favor of creating a community college for Albuquerque. "{Biit) we are having
problems funding institutions of higher learning," he
said. "It doesn't make sense to start one (a community
college) when we can't even support What we've got."

''Anyone having a student card would receive a student discount."
-· Mayoral candidate Ken Schultz

about patk and ride," he said. ''It would solve not only
the parking problem hut the parking congestion.
"Not only students but any and all employees
(working in areas where there is parking congestion),"
he said. "You go where the numbers arc first."
Schultz said. he is also in favor of city-wide bike
paths. He said he voted for a master plan for the paths.
''The plan went into effect about tWo and one-half
yeats ago,'' he said. "l would have to look and see if it
haskept with the master plan or not."
When asked about the possibility of creating a com•
munity college in Albuquerque, Schultz said his position "was very much in favor or it. It wotdd fill the gap
between the high schools and the universities.''
While Schultz is ill favor of building a comh1Unity
college, he said he was against building a 30,000-seat
arena for A1buquerque.lJNM's Pit, which scats about·
continued on page 3
continued on page 3 .
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Mandela in Stable Condition

Pair Pleads Guilty in Greenpeace Case
AUCKLAND. New Zealand -Two Frencl1 secret
agents today pleaded guilty to man~laughter in the July
I 0 sinking or the Green peace flagship Rainbow Warrior.

Prime Minister David Lange had said Sunday that
the agents probably had no physical connection with
blowing up the Rainbow Wan·ior that was blasted by
two niincs while docked in Auckl:md harbor.

Maj. Alain Mafart und Capt. Domini4uc Prieur
plct!dcd guilty to the charges of manslaughter and
wilfull'damugc in the sinking of the ship in which u
Urccnpeucc photographer, Fernando Pereira, wus killed. There is no set penalty for manslaughter. und the
two agents will be ordered before the High Court for
sentencing.
·

The Rainbow Warrior was to hav.c led tl flotilla to
protest French nuclear tests at Mururo<~ ;ttoll in the
South Pacific.

The change in the charges from murder. arson and
.conspiracy to the lesser charges of mansbughtcr und
wilfu!l damage carne as a surprise to spectators in the
crowded courtroom. Some lcgul qbservers said the
government's decision to accept the pleas to the lesser
charges indic;\tcd it might deport the cotJplc.

A French investigation disclosed in August that
Mufart, 34, and Ms. Prieur, 36, were among six
French agents who were monitoring activities of the
Rainbow Warrior. !t did not say France sank the environmental organization's ship or indicate who
directed the surveillance operation .
But in September, French Prime Minister Laurent
Fabius admitted that France's secret service had
ordered the sinking, but refused to reveal the actions of
the individual agents involved.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -Jailed black leader Nelson Mandel a
underwent suGcessful prostate gland surgery Sunday at a hospital in Cllpe
Town and was in stable condition, his doctors said.
The Department of Prisons issued a statement on behalf of three urologists
who conducted the surgery on Mandcla at the Volkshospitaal (People's
Hospital), saying Mandel a's inflamed prostate gland was removed "and no
complications arc expected."
Family lawyer Ismail Ayob said the 67-year-old Mandel a, widely regarded
by blacks as the most important black leader in South Africa, entered the
hospital Sunday morning from Pollsmoor Prison for the operation.
A govemmcnt-appointed urologist, a doctor chosen by the Mandela family, and a urologist from a British university perfonned the surgery, said
prisons department spokesman Lt. Col. Abri van Vurren. He declined to
disclose .the doctors' names.
Mandel a was jailed for life in I964 for plotting sabotage by the armed wing
of the African National Congress, a black civil rights group that was outlawed
in 1960 and began a guerrilla movement to overthrow the white-led government a year later.
International campaigns have repeatedly called on the government to
release him unconditionally, but President P. W. Both a has said Mandela will
be freed only if he renounces violence as a method for political change.
Mandcla replied in February that he will not accept conditional release.
Mandela's health is of great concem both to anti-apartheid activists and to
the govemment, which could face further outbreaks of violence if Mandela
died or became seriously ill in custody.

Jim Bacif

Baca-----------------

continued from page 7

Baca said UNM students, upon
graduation, shotdd be concerned about getting high-paying jobs. "The
high tech jobs that everyone is talking about are not high-paying at
all," he said. "These are jobs that
are minimum-wage jobs."
Albuquerque's economy "is not
diversified at all," said Baca. "You
can't work at Burger King for all
your life.
· "l think the University's and
Albuquerque's future go hand in
hand," he said.
Besides working on the city's
economy, Baca said he would also
work for Albuquerque's "ineviiable
growth_"

Baca said it should be decided
now "what kind of city Albuquerque will be by the year 2000, ''
through planning and beautification
programs.
"A clean air program is an abso,
lute necessity for this city," said
Baca. ''The one thing we have to sell
is sunshine and clean air."
As the Albuquerque mayoral race
draws to a close - the runoff election will be held Nov.. 12 - candidate Baca revealed some of his
strategy to win.
"The secret to the whole campaign is the ability to get your voters
out on election day," said Baca.
"It's going to be hard work for the
next two weeks."

If your phone bill
seems wrong, heres
howY.oncan make
it right again.

)f you think the best way to pay for college is to

put 1t off for a few years and join the military you're

half right.
'
Becat,1se with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Anny Natmnal Guard and get a guaranteed minimum
of $18,000 for college.
But best of all, you serve two days a month
and lwo we~ks a y~ar. Which means you can go to
school full-ttme. Rtght now_ On us.
So the question you have to ask yourself is not,
can you afford college.
The question is, can you afford to wait.
For more. infqnnation about the Army Guard and
the New Gl Btl!, fill outthe attached coupon and mail
it in. Or ca!IS00-638•7600'~

I
II
I

'bu 've calculated your phone seiVice costs down to
the last penny and kept track of all long distance calls. )~t
when you finally open your phone bill, you find that the
total isn't what it should be.
It doesn't happen very often. But what do you do
when it does?
As always, you should call us if you have phone
se!Vice or long distance questions. That number is li~ted
on the "~lountain Bell" page of your bill, and in the
Customer Guide section of your White Pages Directory. If
you've identified R problem in our billing, a se1vice
representative will be happy to make it right for you,
right away.

I

For the way you live.
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Mountain Bell

20,000, is not ~vnilable to many performance groups because its ceiling
cannot support hanging lights and
equipment. Schultz said an expansion of the convention center would
probably suffice in lieu of an aren~.
"We presently only usc the Convention Center 75 days out of the
year," said Schultz. ''If we use it
125 days with the expansion, that
still leaves 180 days of non-use."
When asked about possible landscaping around the University
neighborhoods, Schultz said "what
we need to do is enforce the laws
already in place,'' referring to urban
enhancement and beautification
laws.
Schultz said that during his campaign, he h&s targeted the city. "We
have enough volunteers that we're
able to target each district in the
city," he said. Schultz estimated about 600 volunteers work on his campaign.
Schultz said he does not look at
pre-election polls.
"The only true poll is the one on
election day (Nov. 12)," he said.
"That is the true poll."

Ken Schultz

THAI ROUSE
1J1e Only Thai RestaurlUlt In Ton7I

. Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

New Management
·· Lower Pr.iees ·
Mon • Fri: 11-3, 5-9 Sat: 11-9

247-9205
108 Buena Vista
across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors

TH-ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A MUREIN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Anny Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
means you command re~ct as an Army otti.cer.
on .
eammg a BSN, wnte: AnnyNurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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BLOOM COUNTY

Daily Lobo Letters Policy
Recent events affectinl) people and policies at UNM haye been
quite controversial. Some of those events have generated a number
of letters to the editor.
For example, one of our professors faces possible deportation; the
Board of Regents overturned a student disciplinary decision made by
the administration; the student senate denied funding to a campus
human rights group, but approved funding for a rifle and handgun
club; there is talk of banning bike riding on campus; a state senator
called UNM a "mediocre" university; even U.S. foreign policy regarding International law and relations with our southern neighbor-states
have prompted interested Lobo readers to express their opinions in
letters to the editor.
Such wide-ranging topics discussed from various points of view
make the letters section an interesting and thought-provoking part of
the newspaper.
The letters forum offers any reader the opportunity to have his or
her say on any topic. Its purpose is to encourage discus.sion and
debate and to present opposing viewpoints so readers of the letters
section are offered information and opinions from which to draw their
own conclusions.
Any reader may submit a letter to the editor about any subject. We
will print letters that in our judgment are of interest to our readers .and
which make<;~· point. The goal is to stimulate discussion and debate of
the issues. Debate, by definition, cannot be. one-sided. Therefore, we
encourage everyone to exercise his or her right of free speech in the
form of letters to the editor.
We Will not print letters which contain threats or personal attacks
on other contributors or which resort to name-calling. Although some
people find them amusing, no one is enlightened by such letters.
Because our space is limited, letters should be kept as short as
possible. A limit of 300 words is suggested. That translat!ils to about
one and one·quarter typed, double-spaced pages maximum. All letters are subject to editing for length and libelous content. If you are
concerned that your letter will be drastically altered in this process,
write as briefly and clearly as possible.
Alllet.ters must bear the name, address and phone number of the
author. Names will not be withheld.
Wewill accept letters from any political point of view. Publication is
at our discretion.
We applaud those readers who have taken the time to express
themselves and to present their arguments in support or opposition
of v~rious facets of the issues involved.- J.S.

~)' t;/flli "F/fi('5(Ji/lll5~1
!M.Yif/P f/1/P l.f'WI/1117
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5a{/(}(f$
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21 Killed During Drug Bust in Mexico

r:ontinued from piJge 1

MEXICO CITY (AP)- The nation's top law enforcement officials
went to a remote mountain urea in
southern MexiGo Sunday to lead the
hunt for drug traffickers who kille(l
21 policemen who had found a large
cache of marijuana.
The attack occurred Friday morn-

The parl,:1ng rcsolulion, span·
sorcd by Sen~te Pro Tcm Jim Hopdue to lack of regulation'' if a stu- pc, asks that dorm students continue
dent is injured in an accident with to be issued parking permits in lots
such a vehicle, However, University next to the residence haJis. Jt also
Co1msel Joseph Goldb~rg told the ~ails f?r continued rebates on parkSenate that "absent unusual cir- mg st1ckers for campus residents.
cumstances, it is my opinion the University policy is to give back half
University could not be liable" for of the $36 sticker price to students
an accident involving a bicycle or who have parked in dorm lots for at
skateboard.
least two semesters.·

0,

ASNM-----------------continued from page 1

Doonesbury

Give Us A Piece
Of Your Mind
Daily news events affect us
all. Your perspective could
open the eyes of thousands of
readers. Think of the glory
that could be yours by illuminating some dark corner of an
issue! Tell us what you
think- how you see the
world. Drop us a line.

-Letters
Layers of Administrative Hierarchy
Needlessly Increase Operating Costs
Editor:
It has been a while since Les Houston displayed
his raging dislike for higher education and for
UNM's General College, and yet there has been no
reply from General College supporters.
No doubt Houston would find some other issue
to vilify the University if General College didn't
exist, but the decision to establish a remedial
program came in 1979 when it was already appa·
rent that the University faced difficult times financially.
No academic on the Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Committee in 1979, when the program was
created, or in 1983, when I chaired a review of the
program for the Faculty Senate which recommended ending General College, strongly supported the idea of a formal college for remedial
education. rhe administration had to create an ad
hoc "taskforce" with some undistinguished admi·
nistr<~tive groupies to do an end run around the
faculty in 1979, and the Senate in 1983 was too

Apodaca------

torpid to give the Committee's recommendation
more than a passing glance.
The General College controversy thus illus•
trates two major internal UNM problems: low
quality administrative leadership (in this case, the
desire to add the creation of a new program to
administrator's vitae like the publication of a new
monograph) andflacidfaculty participation in Uni·
versity policy-making.
Ironically, UNM has always offered remedial
courses; we simply didn't publicize them as the
core of a new college. UNM is grade 13 for many
students; the mistake was to dress up this concept
in the guise of a new program and to create a new
administrative hierarchy which made it more costly. Any more mistakes, however well-meaning,
and the campus is likely to be G.Onverted into the
latest Albuquerque shopping mall.
Robert Kern
History Dept.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

. . Letters
Poem Inspires Response
Editor:
I submit this piece of verse in response to the opus, "What Difference Does It Make," by Guy Vogel, which appeared In the Lobo of
October 16.
TO GUY VOGEL, REVISIONIST
Those B·52s that Guy Vogel salutes
that went down in a storm
of men dead in their boots
were not on a mission of peace and good willing,
their mission, Guy Vogel, was maiming and killing.
Hospitals, schools, even churches were shattered,
thousands were killed
(but to Guy, does that matter?).
Now, those victims- and pilotscould be living and thriving
had it not been for some typical U.S. conniving.
'Way back in the Fifties
(before Guy was a guy)
we set out on the road to that pathos and din,
we stole 'Nam's election
when we saw who would win.

dent, .as director of the association
following the resignation of Thomas
Benavidez of the University of
Albuquerque.
"Obviously, I'm very honored
and confident I can do an effective
job for all the students of higher
education in the state," Esquivel
said.
Diane Strage of New Mex.ico
Highlands University was elected as
executive secretary; Joe Monge,
ASUNM vice president, was named
public infonnation officer and Todd
11athorne, ASUNM research director, became parliamentarian.
UNM abstained from voting for
Hathorne because three of the seven
ASNM officers arc from UNM. Carlos Rodriguez, ASNM governmental affairs officer and ASUNM executive assistant, was elected in
June.
Hathorne served as ASNM parliamentarian for the 1983-84 school
year as a representative from New
Mexico Junior College. Hathorne
replaced John Kramer of New Mexico State University.
Strage replaced Jerry Scott of
NMSU, while Monge replaced Esquivel, who resigned to become
director.
Mitch Lee, NMSU student body
president, said Kramer and Scott
resigned because of "time conflicts."
Chris Dodson of Western New
Mexico University moved into the
director's position as dictated by the
ASNM convention, but resigned
and ran as associate director.
In one of his first moves as director, Esquivel created a chief administrative officer post and appointed

Wayne Propst of Eastern New Mexico University.
Propst, ASNM treasurer and student voting member on the Board of
Educational Finance, said he
thought the post was created "to
keep me on the side of ASNM duri•Jg
my term with the BEF, and not break
from ASNM."
Propst, who was nominated to run
against Dodson for associate director but declined, said the move was
an effort "to keep the peace. When I
got here, l made it clear I would not
decline a nomination," he said.
''The people should have been
allowed to vote who was best for the
job."
Dodson said it "understandable
he (Propst) still believes he would be
qualified" because Propst and Dodson had run against one another for
associate director in June.
"I feel his newly appointed position is token because of his stAtus on
the BEF," said Dodson. "I don't
think it matters what title someone
holds when they are representing
students.''

Tuition-continued from page 1
Blaine Jackson. New Mexico
Highlands University student body
vice president. said one of the biggest concerns among NMHU delegates was the continuance of remedial education programs.
"A student that graduates from a
smaller rural school is automatically
one year behind a student that graduates from an Albuquerque school."
said Jackson.
Jackson said NMSU has basic
math and English remedial programs similar to those taught at
UNM. "It has to start at the high
school level," he said. "Now is the
time when they have to upgrade the
educational system."
U.S. Sen. Jeff Bingaman and
state senators Wendell Cosner, RBernalillo, and Fernando Macias,
D-Dona Ana, also addressed dele·
gates at the convention.
Of the II member-schools in
ASNM, six attended Saturday's
convention; Eastern New Mexico
University, Eastern New Mexico
University-Roswell. NMHU,
NMSU, UNM and Western New
Mexico University,
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A repre~cnlative from the Stanford Graduate
School of Business will be on campus to discuss
the exceptional educational opportunity of the
Stanfo~d MBA Program with interested students
in small group sessions.

The two-year general management program is
designed for those inte~ested in developing senior·
level management skill.s and perspectives applicable to the private, public, and nonprofit sectors.

Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gift Baskets, Gift Certificates
•Join us at the Espresso Bar Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-6 pm
for fine desserts and
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-11 pm
non-alcoholic wine and beer
Sun. 10 am-5 pm
Encantada Square
883-1226

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STAN FORD UNIVERSITY
Stanford, California 94305-2391

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club
ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

Be Courteous BeAnd Yield

AMATEUR

* NIGHT

Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
131G PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!

DICINE A
MIDWIFERY ASSOCIATES P.C.
"Health Care fo,. the
Whole Family"

Business Lunches Doily
11 am-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad

Ask About Our Daily Special
All Selections S2.95

• Personalized care
• Preventive care
Colin Kavanagh D.O.,
General Practice

7127 Prospect Place NE

(includes tax)
Green Chill Stew - S2. 00

• Patient education
• Home visits available
Sandra Kavanagh C.N.M.
Nursc·MidwUe

. .
. 881-9364
. Albuquerque, New Mexico 8711 0

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days a week
2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming 6 Menaul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

but doos not neceSsatlly tepresent 'the VieWs of the members of the Dally Lobo staH.
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President Miguel del In Madrid
has made the anti-drug war one of
his administmtion 's priorities.

PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

EmpHasizing:

Vol. 90

Mexican drug agents IHJVe said
that much of the country's marijuana
crop, estimated in thousands of tons.
is grown along the Oaxaca-Vcracrur
border and most of it cvcntuully
finds it way to the United States.
U.S. officia:ls have estimated thm. at
least 30 percent of the marijuana
brought into the United States comes
from Mexico.

Appointments may be made thruugh
The Ca~eer Planning and .Placement Orfice

CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:

-Vince Ercolano
Graduate Assistant, Public Administration

courteous and yield the
right-of-way to all pedestrians
when riding your bicycle and/or
skateboard on the campus walkways.
Don Haynes
Engineering Student and
Bicycler

fickers using high·powered
weapons who killed them "one by
one.''
In a somewhat different version.
the state government said the agents
discovered the marijuanu sometime
earlier and were ambushed when
they returned in the prc·dnwn hours
Friday to curt it away. The government statement said some of the
officers were killed immediately and
that others were captured und were
taken to a nearby ranch where they
were tortured and shot.

Stanford MBA

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHOP

But that's ancient history,
guess Guy doesn't need it,
but he who forgets it
is doomed to repeat it.
So, get a clue, Guy,
c'mon, get a handle,
and in conclusion I say, Viva Randall!

Editor:
On the ocean, a sailboat has
the right-of-way when under sail.
On the bike lane along the
road, a bicycle has the right-ofway.
On the walkway, a pedestrian
has the right-of-way.

ing ncar the community of Hidalgotitian in southern Vcm~Cruz stntc and
about 40 miles north of the Oaxaca
state border, according to Veracruz
ofl'icials. Mexican drug agents have
said the area is a center of the country's marijuana production.
Two policemen managed to
escape the ambush and made their
way by 9 a.m. Saturday to
Acayucan, about 24miles northwest
of the shooting site, where they told
their story to authorities. Veracruz
state spokesman Arturo Reyes lsidora told The Associated Press.
The Mexico City newspaper I:.:rcelsior said the two survivors told
investigators they were searching
the area as part of the government's
llnti-drug campaign when they surprised traffickers loading about six
tons of marijuana on launchcson the
Coachapa River.
Excelsior said the two survivors
told authorities a three-hour gun battle ensued. Finally, they said, the
agents ran out of ammunition and
were overpowered by about 30 traf-

Hours 9am-7pm Mon.-Sat.
9am-5pm Sun.
(505) 265-4631
I 06 Girard SE
(West of Walgreens)

-----------------,------zI

1I
III
I
I

I
I

I____..::;;;;;;;;;;;._..._________....._____JIL

.

ORGANIC
CARROTS
... 39¢ lb.. .
or $8.15 for
l51b bag

(spedat order) .
coupon entitles bearer
to member prices

NATURALE

·.·

_g 0

o D.

1
I
I

I

~
;2:- _, I
0
0 . I
(.)· I
I

-1

·o

90 SODAS
raspberry (liter)
only 99¢

Z

I
1
0
1
save 60¢
~ ..._. I
fruit punch (J Oot.) ·- _, I
6¢
0
I
on1Y 4.
0
1
save 30¢
(.) I
Coupon entitles beater to member prices
I

.8 0

a.

0

________________. .1____________----·-...1
expires t l• t 7 ·85

expires It -17-85
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~
_j
I ~
'71 V.W. Karmann Ghia Sedan
~
Z 1
~~·

+rc,

• Brakes

1

SALES 8J RE PAl RS

T~: ~g~s
Co~;.rvMech. work
S•

.

..... •
• Sun Diagnostic Computer

Phillips 66

Specialize In V.W.'s
Alex
Sr., Owner
Alex Padtlla Jr., Mgr.
car won't start? Call. us. we'll. start 11•

Pad~Ua

2019

~

White Auto.

I

Better Safe Than Sorry
Winterize Your Car Now!

J

7'

E~~g~~ENT condition

.
.

lit. Special 0.nly $19.95 (Reg. $32.50)

1

~

I

Includes radiator flush

*

~

pI

_J

....

FEATURING:

I

20 I
I

(.)

9603 Lomas NE
(West of Eubank)
294·8853

I
I
1

I

Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

I

.

I

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

I

I'=======================;.!--------------------------~-111!!1!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!1~~!!!1
-·-- ·-·- - - - ·- ..-.;..------------------••--1
-..;;;.;;;.;-~----

I

HRIR PORCE OnE

I

I•

$7.00 OFF Conditioning Perm

1I

Precision Cut, Only $6.95

Reg.

I

.o
o·

0

$23.95

_J

Zol1
I
1

A
....

>- ::::» 1

(Includes shampoo, slyle cut & blow dry)

i or $2.00 OFF Seba.stian Cellophane 8 00 1

Includes shampoo, style cut & blow dry

1419 central NE • 247-8224.
(2 Blocks West of UNM)

1

$
_
Reg. 1295

600 Reinken, Belen 865·9147
704 Main SW Los Lunas

° (.)I
·

~

~ FREE Medium Soft Drink
~

GOLDE.N FRIED
CHICKEN

~

~

with purchase of our new

1830 Lomas NE

5231 Central NW
10015 Central NE
4000 Barbara Loop
(Rio Rancho)

4700 Menual NE
3720 Juan Tabo NE

1830 Lomas NE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87 t 06
268-4504

.

I

(.)

122 Yale SE • 266-5729

HOURS:
M-F 9:30-5:30
Snt. 10:00-2:00

Share Yor Good Health
and Earn $80 Or More
A Month in Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

Jl·rM
Qfft iJi•Albuquerque
JoeA

I
I
I
I
I
I

262·1662

DOMINO'S 3920 Central S.E
PIZZA
DELIVERS19
FREE.

$2.00 BONUS
.9A.
>-::::»
for Regular Donors ·oo
0(.)
Expires Nov. 30, 1985

I

Get $1.so o~ any 16:' Domino's Pizza®!
limited DeliVery .Area.
One coupon per pizza.
G?_up?n also good for carry-out.
cxp1res: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am~ 2 am Fri. & Sat.

1 Get 75¢ o". a~y delici.ous Domino's Pizza!
I
L1m1ted Delivery ~rea.
I
1
One coupon per p1zza.
I
Goup~>n also good for carry-out.
I
1
Exp1res: December 31, 1985
I
1
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
I
I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
KZD-002
I

---====================-==-=-:.:-------------.L·----·-----------.
P---------------------------------1
KZD-002

I

i

!
Now open
24 hours

I
I
I
I

.

All Dinners
Only $2.99

A choice of Chicken, Steak or ~hrimp. All dinners Include salad, with
. dressing, fries and garlic roll. .

I

_s ~!

~~!
20 I
(.)

Speclill valid thru 12-1-85 No coupon needed

I

!
1
I

Only 994 regular $1.35
No coupon needed
Special valid thru 12.. I ·85

_J

...

I

·~81
0

(.)

1
1

'----------------------116------------------··---------------·
I

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink

ONLY $2.39

I

I

+

1

~

I
o
1
0 II

.>- O::::»

tax

.1

0

!>erved Dally

~

~

from Opening till Closing (This location only)

$5, 00 VA..LUE

1
1

I

Ch

1
1

I1

ec

kC

.

h

as ers

1822 Central SE
Across from Monterey Jacks

711 San

.

fNSTAPPP-

Wl!h

~.ftUVE,

~Ia teo SE

......,.

~

0

-~

.... 1

.9 a.
0

40111 Carlisle NE

1
1

I

.,.. I

0I

I
..II

()

-======================;--------------------------------.
----------------------------------·
oZol
$
I
1.00 OFF
~e:1
I

Expires Nov. 9th '85

I

I

I
I

~ ~0 ""y, _ ))? .. . I
;;/
~vlf~
?f
t
.
.
r~S\
i
~(_{ ~ ~'"' Jl' ' {
r

~; ~ ~A'
_iC::T:5'.·. _If,-~ )J;)
~>-,, r! 'l
~--"' . ~•
.,

I

0

UNM BOOKSTORE
FALL SALE

Today
through
Wednesday,
November 6

.o

I
. . . of every $10.00 spent on sale merchandise
'o - - ·I
1
1 includes great selection of Books, Hardback & Paperback, Re- 0 (.) 1
1
1 cords & Tapes, Computer Hardware & Software, T-Shirts. Sweat1
1
shirts, Jackets, Candles & More!
1

. .,

-___.«
c~J

~

(

-~ "..f::..-~
.•
"""'- . ~
~

p.

The UNM

Bookstore

1

1

with this coupon

expires 11-6-85

1
1

II

zI
£....
p 1.
J

~ ::::»
·o
1
o
•

0

(.) II

I

~~~~~~~~~~========~===~-=-i-------------------------------..1
~
~-~--~~~---------~

~

F·RE·E

~II

·

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

I
:

SPECIAL!

·

2 Visits for you, OR
1 visit for you and a friend!

II
1

:

I
NOT VALID WITH ~NY OTHER OFFER
I
.
.. . OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-85 . . . . I
I . .
1----------~------- I

I

(Served all day)

I
I

(.)

I

1
1

~-----------------------------------1
·----------------------------------·
I
ZI
II
Breakfast Jack {5ool
.. I
I

1808 Central SE • 842-5852

.

1~

We have invited the
whole universe to the

--------------------------------,
1 s1·.so Off 1 75¢ Oft ;
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Check Cashers

zl
.8 Ol

o•

Expires ll-4-85

1

• Cash Insurance Checks
• Cash Welfitr~ Checks
• lluy or c,L,h Money Orders
• Par All Your Personal Bills

•0

---------------------------,

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

0'o

=============---•!t~_._-----~~----------------~~---.---------~------------------------1
:g~.~~~~~:r::~~~;~l~~~~KS I FREE CHECK CASHING CARD z I

z1
o 0

'!!!!!ii !!;;;:===:::.====2=42=·2=18=1=========:;:::;:-::-:-::-::---------------------

I

A

.....

>- ::::» I

Buy I lunch or dinner and get the second of equal
or lesser value 1!2 OFF

I

1

expires 11-5-85

1
1

0

_J

OFF

1/2

I

_g ~!

Buy I Dinner &
Get I Dinner

I

2300 CENTRAL. S.E.

a.
~ ::::»
0 1
0

save 60¢

1
1

I

II

Chicken Filet Sandwich ~

0

Limit one coupon per table

1.::========================-----------------------------------1
. Goclf~ Pizza,. j -----------------------~----------.
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
_g ~ j
I
.9 A.

1

~~

80!

Good anytime. Llmltone coupon per person per table

1

'======================:;·--------~-~-.;.-~.-.;.----~---. . -------.
----------------------------------1
I

Closed Sunday & Monda}'

Expires 11-10-85

I
I
I

We cater special events.
2608 Central SE 266·4149

'o

Frontier Restaurant

~::::»I

ONE FREE HOUR
OF POOL

I

p· II

. ...
..u

.

~::::»I
0 I

2 •15 value

•

>!0

9603 of
Lama>
N'
(West
Eubank)

:===============:::-----------------------------------1
------------------iiiiiiii.-------------.. ---·

o A. •

Expires 11-10-85

I

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

z
•
BOI

Taco, Chalupa and
small soft drink
$1 59 $

:."(('•*'.~·
fc.

II

• A sunken 30 table pool parlor
• Dartroom with 6 boards
• VIdeo gameroom
* Restaurant &. lounge
• Dally happy hour w/free hors d'oeuvres
• ladles night every Wed,
~Free pool for the ladles

.>- ::::» I

______________;

Carlisi~ NE • 268-1921. l,:~~s.;~~~~!!.~!!~~-!!

,...~~~~~~--------------...,---------------CORNER POCKET
I ~
CORNER POCKET
ENHRTAINMENT CENTER

------~~-------------~-~----------·I

~

..----------------z....I
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GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year.
Because you deserve it!

•

.

rJ/i/'/'f)fl'(lt•.
~.:J.IIiIJ LJjllf.(J~ .

.~· .

•
..

a=

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

..TannzngSatott

7200 Montgomery Blvd., Nt • Louisiana Plaza/Suite B-5 • 883-8090

:I $25.00 OFF
1
I
I
~·

L..:...::.:.:..:..===:.....:....-~----------------------------.-

Our 10 Session

Package Regular $75
Only $50 w/coupon
any other offer Exp. 11·30•85

1
I
I
1

llil------•--•--••
Not valid with

••

:I

<
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AUDIO-VIDEO
Your Best Professional Choice

Vortex Marks Anniversary with Moose
By Carmclla Pad.illa

e Featuring The
Complete Line of

SON-v;
Walkman
eRadios
Recorders
and
e Players

is that politicHms will often exploit !lOY kind of moral
crisis for their own advancement.'' Graebner said. '·If
one had the morality of Teddy Roosevelt, the couotry
would be on the move."

The Vortex Theater is marking its ninth anniversary
in November with the premiere of a new play and with
a few ch<lllgcs in its fonm\t.

The pl<ly's director, Lisa Greenman. calls the play
very "Graebneresquc." "He has a certain political
voice in his work but it's done with a certain wry sense
of humor. It's humor. ii's also frightening, but there's
a message. I think one will walk away having been
entertained in a very thought provoking evening of
theater.'' Greenman said.

Night oftlw Bllll Moose Vislwrion is a peculiar blend

of New Mexico history and religion set within a tragic,
yet comic. drama. The plot mixes a familiar scennrio·
with comic dimension when t11c governor's investigation of the State Mcntnl Hospital is plagued by Teddy
Roosevelt coming back from the dead.
-

New Mexican playwright Jim Graebner said he
came up with the idea for the play while living in Las
Vegas, N.M. The atmosphere of Las Vegus, in the past
and today, is what makes the plot believable and
unique to that one town, he said.

e

Now open
.re"Jr:'lvs 10 to 5:30
Stop by today and see
the entire line of ...

SONY:
Video and Audio Equipment

2929 Monte Vista NE
Central and Girard-

-

"There is a sense of history preserved in Las Vegas.
It's u town that has not been invaded by ·yuppicdom'
yet, and it's my favorite place," he said.
"On. a thematic level. 1t (the play) is about personal,
historical and religious resurrection that takes place on
Good Friday night. It's about cultures mixing, in that
1898 bleeds into 1985. The atmosphere of the mcnt:ll
hospital means that people arc focused on emotional
problems. In Las Vegas there's a sense of sympathy
for people who arc not as well off as other people, In
other communities, this doesn't happen," he said.
Politically. the play is about morality, Graebner
said. On one end of the spectrum is Teddy Roosevelt,
the ''Bull Moose" presidential candidate of 1912,
from which the play takes its title. Roosevelt recruited
his "rough riders" from Las Vegas for the SpanishAmerican War and visited the bar where the play takes
place every year after the war.

Graebner's growing reputation following the success of his BfJseba/1 Wives and Winn~rs of the Wltite
Atomic Sweepstakes hus helped the Vortex to be recognized by the New Mexico Arts Division. The Vortex
has been awarded a grant to pay artists involved in his
latest work.
This is the first tirne the Vortex will pay ;1ctors and
directors in a production. and Graebner feels that this
will enhance the .changes taking place at the theater in
upcoming se;~sons.

save Even More on

These Featured Items!

In the past, the Vortex has produced 12 shows a
year. Next year, however, the theater will swi.tch to a
nine show season which Graebner thinks will bring the
theater to a higher caliber of production.
"We're trying to get a little less slapdash, When you
do a show every month you get about four bombs a
year, and when an audience doesn't like a show they
don't come back for a long time," he said.
''We're not going for the big bust, but little by little.
We would gradually like to become a 250-seat house
doing a season of shows that people really want to
see," he said.

At the other end of the spectrum arc those whom
Graebner feels are unethical in their professions.
"Bull Moose Visiration is a symbol of moral presumption. I'm making more of a statement of how
medicine is practiced morally. My political statement

Night of the Bull Moose Visitation will show at 8
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 6' p.m. Sundays
through Nov. 24. The cost is $5 general admission, S4
for students and scr1iorcitizcns, and $2.50 for children
under 13. For more information call 247-8600.

265-3562

~

l GOING S'l'llONf•··'I'HI~ N.M. DAIJ.Y 1.080
• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 2 65-38 2 8
Call and
Compare
Our Prices
Lomas Blvd.

High Energy Progressive Music
The Newest Nightclub In Albuquerque
2120 EUbank NE
(Eubank & Menaul]

Qf

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
IU, English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS, NE
Wc:ishlngton

Close to UNM

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
YOU WON'T GET
IN
PRIVATE INDUSTRY
If you're a sophomore, junior, or senior and ,.h1inkinn1
about a technical position after graduation, think
this. Hbw many companies will pay to finish your
dies? lfyouqualify, the Navy will. You can earn $1,000
month for up to 24 months while you complete
degree. After graduation receive ... one year of
ate level training in nuclear engineering .•. $6,
cash bonus. , . a starting salarY. of $27,800 and up
$41,000 in four years.,. 30 days paid vacatio
... summers to travel all over the world on nmJPrlnm.Pnn
aircraft ... free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical scieh
ces, ?r math, fin~ out if you qualify for this Navy
larshtp. Navy offrcers are more marketable in pri
Industry after serving as a Navy Propulsion Officer.

Call1-800-354-9627 for information.
Navy Officer Programs.

san Mateo al Menual

Movies" Music & Mcwe!
Hurry, offer good while supplies last.

sale ends November 7th

,,I
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PIE OF THE WEEK
APPLE STRUSEL
ONLY99¢
Fresh aPples with butter

cruml>

2128 Central SE

The University Area's
Full·Scrvicc Guitar Center

topping

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard. SE • 265-3315

,

242-813.3

is always best
Homemade
Buns
Garden Fresh
Lettuce,
Sprouts
& Red, Ripe
Tomatos

•
•• •

•

• Whole Wheat
•Salt Water
• Onion

.• "•

••• •• • •

•

Pickle,
Relish &
Green Chili
Garnishes

Ketchup, Mustard,
Mayonnaise,
Tartar Sauce,
Barbeque Sauce,
Horseradish

•

.

In a conference that has witnessed the rise of Air Force to the
top and Brigham Young falling to
the worst team in the nation, the
University of New Mexico football team found it gratifying to
discover some things do remain
the same.
UNM made it I 6 consccuti ve
victories over Texas-E) Paso
while crawling out of the. Western Athletic Conference cellar
with a 27-23 victory over the
Miners in the Sun Bowl Saturday
night. Starting quarterback Billy
Rucker led the way, accounting
for 361 of the Lobos' 511 yards.
The Lobos kept the Miner de·
fense off guard throughout the
night, utilizing their running
attack along with an aerial assault
to quiet the throng of 32,849, the
seventh largest in UTEP's history.
The victory snapped the
tobos' It-game WAC losing
skid, dating back for more than a
year when -UNM defeated the
Miners in its first conference contest last season. UNM raised its
record to 2-6 and 1-4 in WAC
play, while UTEP fell to 1-7. 1-

4.

and
American
Cheese
Melted
Hot Cheese
Sauce

Finishing
touches
from our
New
Condiments
Bar:

Runners Win

Lobos Snap
Losing Skid
In Triumph

.. ..... - .. .. . .
• • •

•

,. •

• •

Burger • Hot Dog
Fishwich • Chickenwich
Grilled Ham & Cheese • Patty Melt
-plus-

Over 15 Toppings Daily

1/3 LB.
Beef Burger
Charbroiled
to your liking
$2.29
%LB.
Hot Dog
$1.29
Fishwich
$1.49
Chickenwich
$2.19
also:
• Grilled Ham
& Cheese
• Patty Melt

BUILD YOUR OWN AT
THE SIDEWALK CAFE
Build-Your-Own Breakfast Too! Mon.-Fri. 6:30-10-15 a.m.

Main Levei•New Mexico Union Building
Open Mon.- Fri. 10:30AM-1:30PM

"It's nice to get another win
under our belt,'' UNM Coach Joe
Lee Dunn said in a post-game
interview. ''It wasn't pretty, but
we won the god durn thing. I'm
just pleased we finally won.'·
Dunn finally saw fate on the
side of his Lobos as UNM overcame its tendency to falter in its
opponent's territory. Things
appeared ominous though as the
Lobos seemed destined to once
again fall to its own mistakes
again as UTEP forged out to a
23-21 on a Hugo Castellanos 29yqrd field goal after a Billy Rucker interception, UNM's only miscue of the night.
But unlike previous contests,
the Lobos rose to the challenge,
marching 86 yards and climaxing
the dri vc on a Turra( 1-yard
plunge on third down for the decisive score.
The victocy overcame UNM's
constant failure to guard against
the long gainer, as UTEP struck
for two hombs behind the Lobo
secondary.
Throwing for 262 yards on the
night, UTEP signal-caller Sammy Garza made it JO. 7 in the
Miners favor on a 65-yard strike
to Eric Anderson who beat Lobo
cornerback Troy Clewis. Relying
on the short pass throughout the
first half. the Lobos responded
with their own touchdown to go
up 14-13 at the half.
Another bomb midway
through the third quarter gave the
Miners back the lead, as Garza
connected with Larry Linne on a
60•yard scoring strike. Castellanos added the point after and
UTEP held a 20-14 advantage.
But on th!l first play in the final
period, Rucker ran the option to
perfection, eluding tacklers in
scrambling 24 for the score. Bib·
bo's extra point set up the final
quarter heroics.
"We did a good job running
the show and putting the ball in
the end zone,'' Dunn said. "It
was impressive to watch our defense work. If we could eliminate
some mistak!ls on defense we
have a good shot in our remaining
games."

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Morron Holl
277·!i65& .

GohZa/ez

Oave Savage, a member of ~he UNM cross-country track
team, stretches out before the meet with UTEP and Northern
Arizona University Saturday morning at Albuquerque
Academy. The UNM men finished third, while the UNM
women earlier that morning took first place in their meet with
UTEP, Colorado State University and Northern Arizona University.

By ,Joe Baca
The University of New Mexico's
women's cross.country team plm:cd
three runners in the top I 0 Saturday
to capture the 1985 Lobo Invitational at th!! Academy course.
UNM All-Ameri.ca.n Carole
Roybal led the wolfpack in the
S,OOO·meter race with a 17 minute,
44 second clocking, finishing behind Norther.n Arizona University's
Angela Chalmers' winning time of
17:29. Dawn Eriacho and Diana
Baca finished sixth and seventh te·
spectively for UNM.
Team totals were UNM with 45
points; Tcxa.s-El Paso, 52; NAU,
62; and Colorado State, 74.
Lobo Coach Cindy Schmandt said
Roybal and Chalmers "offset" one
another because both arc AllAmericans. Earlier thi.s season
Roybal defeated Chalmers at CalBerkeley with a 17:31.
Schmandt said her team will prepare for the High Country Athletic
Conference District 7 Cham·
pionships Nov. 16 in Boise, Idaho.
Defending champion BYU and the
University of Montana will also
compete.
"Everyone is picking UNM to be
number two, but there's no doubt
UTEP is the team to beat." she said.
The Lobo men also competed in
the Lobo Invitational with two runners placing in the top 10. Greg
Keith. UNM's lone senior, finished
fourth in the 10,000-meter race with
a 32:28 time and Tom Glass eighth at
33:39. NAU's Mark Souza won the
race with a 3 I :46.
Overall UTEP finished with 35
points. NAU 37. and UNM 57. The
Lobos will take a two-week rest before hitting the road for the Western
Athletic Conference Championships
in Boise along with the women.
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UPCOMING
MANAGER/PARTICIPANT
EVENTS
MEETING
Racquetball (MW)
Wed., Nov. 6, 1985
lon1 (MW)
Wed .• Nov. 6, 1985
*5'10" UnderiOver
Basketball (MW)
Wed .. Nov. 6. 1985
*5 Person BasketbaU (CR)
Wed., Nov. 6, 1985
Racquetball (f/S)
Thur., Nov. 7, 1985
Basketball (FIS)
Thur.. Nov. 7, 1985
MW is Men & Women, CR is Co·Rec. FIS is Faculty/
Staff
AU MW Manager/Participant meetings are manda·
toryandat4:15 p.m. in Room 150o1Johnson Gym.
All FIS Manager!Participant meetings are mandatory and at 12:00 noon in Room 230 of Johnson
Gym,
*FORFEIT FEE: $10.00
DOWNHilL SKI CLINIC
A downhill ski clinic designed lor beginners will be
held on Saturday, November 9. 9:00-11:00 a.m.An
indoor informational session will be held followed
by an outdoor practical. Boots, poles. and skis will
be provided by Gardlmswartz Sportz. Entry fee is
$4.00; after November 6 the lee is $5.00.
CARlSBAD CAVERNS
A One·day bus trip and hiking tour through Carl·
sbacl Caverns is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 16..
The bus will depart i.JNM at 6:00a.m. and return at
11:00 p.m. that evening. $28.00 entry fee: $30.00
alter November 7, Space is limited so sign up early
in the leisure Services Office, Room 230, Johnson
Gym, 277·4347.
Come Cha•e The Turkevt
The University ol New Mexico leisure Services and
Miller Ute will sponsor the 9th Annual Turkey Trot
on Saturday, November 2il. The 3 mile run will
begin at 10:00 a.m. at the UNM North. Goll Course.
T•shlrts will be given to the first 300 partiCipants i<l
register. Prizes including turkeys, chickens, and
cornish hens will be awarded to the lst, 2nd, and
3rd place finishers in each of the thirteen cafe•
gotles.
,·
·
A. $4.u0
entry fee will be taken at the UNM leisure
Services Office, Room 230, Johnson Gym, 277·
4347. late registration will be $5.00, and will be
held one half hour before racetiml! at the west side
of the golf course.

L----·----•-·

OPEN RECREATION HOURS
November <&·November 10, 1985
Monday, Nov. 4
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4·5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Tuesday, Nov. 5
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm {Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Wednesday, Nov. 6
johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm
Awdliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Thuraday, Nov. 7
Johnson Gym: 12:00-8:00 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 12:00·8:00 pm
Weight Room: 12:00-8:00 pm
Racquetball Courts:l2:00·8:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 11:00·2:00; 5:00·8:00 pm
Friday, Nov. 8
Johnson Gym: 12:00·8:00 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 12:00·8:00 pm
Weight Room: 12:00·8:00 jlm
Racquetball Courts: 12:00~8:00 pm
Swimming Pool.: 11:00•2:00: 5:00·8:00 pm
Saturday, Nov, 9
All recreation facilities open atll:OO a.m. and dose
at 5:00 p.m., with the exception of the pool which
doses at 4:45p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 10
All recreation facilities open at 12:00 noon and
close at 5:00 p.m., With the e>icepiion of the pool
which closes at 4;45 p.m.
VALID UNM 10 REQUIRED to use ail FacilltiM
Guest Fees: $2.00
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Lobo And Conference
Notes And Highlights
The University of New Mex- 13 !lnd Mike Winters I0 to help
ico volleyball team's attempts to the white squud.
climb out of the cellar proved
* * again rose to
The soccer*team
futile after suffering two High
the
occasion
against
the best in
Country Athletic Conference losthe
West,
defeating
U.S.
Internases over the weekend.
The Lobos fell to nationally tional 3-2 in Las Vegas. Nev.,
rankctl Colorado State in three Saturday.
After being stymied against
straight games on Friday before
succumbing to Wyoming in four Colorado College last weekend,
games Saturday despite a valiant midfieldcr M:1rio Picazo recaptured his winning forrn in tallying
effort.
two goals against the sixth***
ranked team in the tough West
region.
The victory raised
Senior forward Johrtny
Brown's 22 points led. the white UNM's mark to 9-3·2 on the
squad to a 73-59 triumph over the season.
red squad .in the Lobo basketball
***
In other football action involvteam's intersquad scrimmage in
ing Western Athletic ConferBelen on Saturday.
ence schools: Air Force recorded
Brown's effort overshadowed its 12th straight victory in a 31-10
Kelly Graves' .15 points on 7·of-8 triumph over visiting San Diego
shooting as he paced the red State; 17th ranked Brigham
squad. Sophomore Larry Mark- Young crushed Wyoming 59-0;
land added 14 points for the red and Utah defeated intraState foe
team, while Sony Evans tallied Utah State 34-7.

.I New

Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone-· 277-6228
Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa

Deadlin~ • 1:00 p.m Day Prim· to Publication
Advcrtisfn~ Rat~s- 17¢ per \vord per day or I 2~ per word per dav
for five or more consecutive days with no c hangcs. CaJ!lJIUS dcp:1rt·
n1cntsand chartered studcntoq:ani::ttinns mav usL~ Las Nutidas f()r
announccnu~nts. Las Noticia!'t rat(! is f OC per word.

Las N otic las
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS laking ap,
plicatfons for volunteer' ·staff positions ·in all·arcas of

·production (or
literature.

1986~

1.

--~---------~

music:,

theater

arts,

design/layout, publfcity, b~.slness management.
Applications may be plcked up at 225 Marron Hall
bet\io'een·J pm io 5 pm dally.277·7525.
11/12.

THE SILVA METHOD or Self Mind Conlrol. Free
lecture:. 842·5921.
11/8
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION m:eels
today. Room 253 SUB 5-6 ptn. AU welcome.
j 114
MALA YSIA.N LUNCU 'IS _being served at the
International Cenier: loday. Only$2.$0. 277~2946.
1114
Sl"ILL TRYING TO decide which Ions distance
company to .Seleci1 Make· an infoimed t:holce with
NMPIRO's- eomparison guide, '*HOW Cl-IEAP
TALK?'' 'Free to students. Room 96 SUB,
I t/6
GA.'V AND LESBIAN support group meets every
Thursday at 7:30. For focatiom. call Or come by
OLSUinStudem Unian.277~6739.
J1/6
MELINDA: THE SALE is Still on Iii. the UNM
Bookstore. Let's go Christmas .shopping there. Untie
Fred woutd love: ''The Joy or Chinese Cooking,'' and
let's get Mom a co_pyor "The H:unt for· Red October''
for less t.bari half·piicet Meet me sOOn •cause 'the: sale
is- over on Wednesday. P.S. Bring yoiJt SJ off
coupon. Sisned, Steranie.
i 1/4

•s

TROUBLE SL£EPING1 )'OU may be eligible ·to

participate in a clinica1 resurcb project at lhe
University or New Mateo. For mote infOrmation,
con_ract lifyar 277•32$3.
2 t/01
FREE 'TUTORING FOR· Hea1th Science StUdenis-fn
lhe following areas: Pharmacy, PhY~Icaf Therapy.
Dental AssistlngtH.Y8fel1e; Med-ic.il Tec:hnotog)'1
Radiologic: Technology & Others. Fot more info c:all
Heahh Careers Opportutaity Progni.m, 177..-3861 1 _or
c:Omeby0natel-lalf220.
11/0$
RF.SEARCH EVALUATING SURVIVAL ~r bloOd
cell$. tJNM Med. Scbobl stUdy needs reliable normal
Vohitil~t$. VohJi'lt«rs wlll be pafd fot participation.
Call 177-0398 for Information.
t J/04
HERPES RESEARCH EVALUATING In•
vestigatiorial drug. t.JNM Mcd. SchoOl study needs
volunte(!rs with gcmltal htrpe$. Call 841-4129 for

inrormatlon,

It /04

CLUB E'VtN:n MEETING? Las NOtidas is the·
place. for yoo. Only 10 cenis per wotd per Issue for
UNM departments and organltaifon.s.
tfri

1
I Personals
II

I
I
I

Archit«hlrc, art, journalism,

Spanish,

TIIEM'YStERV MAN! You made our day~ Tluln_k~l
Ll, God Squ>d.
II 14
TOM!' WHEN 17 rou, can we dig it up ilrtd took at
1114
the bones? B.
SUZIE S. IN REAM'S calc::. 162: Does the rinl!(mear\
you'retaken?Curiou$, .
11/4
''YANC£V1 CRANk· SOME gOB:l!l; In state fdf your
btol 'rFS,
11/4
JENNY [IIOOKSTOREJ: YES, you! Do you Offen
reel ne!ltc:ted; lett out, like nobody caru. Probably
not. bUt l'm stndrnJ a personal to you anywa,y. Rave
_1114
a Bre!f da·y, Your ACcollnf Exec.

HLEGS": WE MISSED you .over the break... Can't
wah till tonight Love, ihe-3•D Club.
I J/.4
DF.S~ERA.TELV SEEKING WIIO Is despe<alely
seekiris Eileen.
i l/4
Lt:SLEY R,:YOU'REA great P,D. LOVe, Mt:trti,
1 !/4

JIM, I. MISS )'oU already. Ne~t time, I'm not leavlng!
love, love and more Jove. Sue.
I 1/4
MITCH: SORRY. BUT 1 cannot walt forever. J. am
solng on to b1gger and BETTER thing~. P .S. Do you
like ducks? Sfgnt:d,1he VIrgin Killer.
ll/4
KY: AftER A serious ln-depih invesligation, we
have conc:luded that you are oot taking our wellrenowned organization to heart. You failed your test
of thoughtfulness which 1$ first ·anti foremost to be a
merriber. .Because we are such good Good
Samaritans, -we Wlll ~i!:iYe you a c-hance to -redeem
yourself. Act qurckty, TbeOood Samaritans.
11/4
SEND ·'YOUR MESSAGE to 1 frimd. someone
sprc:ial or your ·ramily. Make contact in _the
clanifiedS today. Deadline:. i ·p.m. the day- before.
insertion. 131 Marron Half.
lfn

Food/Fun

HORSEIACIII: RIDING LESSONS. Be.rnners to
advance~Jeanette822-8473.

121i6

EAT SEAFOOD - YOUR h<art will love ill Present
your ONM ,lD and receive! a IOIITt discount. Port ot
Albuq SeifOOd, ·922 3td St NW. 9 _am·6 pm M·Sat.

1115
PARn'? FOO_D? ·coNCERn Thrs· is lhe pla,cc: fot
yout classified: about Restaurants, Partid,. 'Food
~ales. Conc::eru:;

ezc. '"1"60d/Fun' 1 today!.

tfn

Services
CALLIGRAPHY :roR ALL Occasions:. The perfed
girt. All eolors/stytes. Barbara277-.40,5,266-f 570.
11/&
BULIMIA! FEELING OUT of conlrol abi>ut food!
Anorex{a.Bulirn!a- Treatment. Proaram at Kaseman
PreSbYterian Hospital can http end yout nlthtmare.
Our helplirie Is free .and confidentJat. CaJI '291·2550
day or nig):lt. We understand eatfng disorder, ... And
Wec.ire.

U/6

FINANCIAL AID SCHOI,ARSH1P lOcators.
Nationally compUlC:rited; four to .25 guaranteed

sources. Information-, P,O, Box 4676~ Albuquerflue,
NM 87196.
ll/5
CAMERA AND PHOTOGRAPHIC repairs at
student affordabf~ ptices. WiiJ pick ~P and detfver at
UNM. Calllh< Photo-Works, 869•3410,
1114
QUAUtTY CHILDCARE. MY home nut UNM.
241·82j6.
11/0l
ALTERATIONS AND TAILORING. Second
Chance, 3U2 Cenlr•1 SE. 266--4266~ Mon•Sat. u.;
p.m.
11/08
'rUTORINGoWRITING PROBLEMS. E>[l<rienced
M.A.299·80H.
IIIII

continued on page 12
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Classifieds cont.
ALTERATIONS, RF;ASONABLE RATE'), Call
344-7445.
11/05
PATIENT ENGLISH TIJTOR will tu!Or 101, 102
and higher. Reliable, experienced. $'/hr. Call Leslie
243·6872 Mter S pm.
tfn
GERMAN & FRENCH Translations; . word
processing. Cal! 265.2302.
12116
DISCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A, Eyeglasses and frames
~I ~llscount prices. Prescriptions filled, fast service,
sungiMscs at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232.
2626 Central Sll.
tfn
TUTORING - MATH.:MATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph, D. Reasonable. 265-1799.
tfn
E!IEGLASSE:S INTERNATIONAL, SKILLED In
fitting spectacles. Contact L~ns. !ly J)r, .R.E, English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 50!? Menaul
Nil.- across from La ilellc's. 888-4778,
tfn
S'fUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedicated professional inst(uctors, All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265-3315, 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUOJO 221? Lead Ave SE,
tfn
2S6·1061.Bailet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching,
!:ONTACT PO.LJSIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on L.omas)ust west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, ab~rtion. Right to Choose,
294·0171,
tfn
PRE:GNACY TESTING A counseling, PhPnc 247·
981~

t~

Typing/Word Processing
PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEEII. 26S·I088.
12/6
wORD PROCE:SSING SERVICES, NE Heights.
Call 29l-OS08, hm·hm,
12/16
99 CllNTS PAG.E. Degreed l,llplst. Fast, accurate.
34S·3154.
ll/12
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, ll/16
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karcn294-4624.J2/l6
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, RF.ASONABLE
prices, Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881·0313,
IIIII
FULL COLOR VIEWGRAPHS, computer graphics
and technical word-processing. Highest quality. 25'lo
discount to UNM students/staff. 266·S671.
12116
TUTORING·WRI'riNG PROBLEMS. Experienced
M.A. 299·8011.
-1116
QUALITY TYPING. 51.50/p•ge. NE, Mornings and
evenings before 8 p.m. 299-.5641.
11/7
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, AcademY Blvd.
area, Nancy- 821-1490,
II/IS
WOROPROCESSJNG. OVE:R FIVE years c.>!•
perlencc. Highest quillit)l. Dissertations, theses,
papers. Familiar with APA and UNM graduate
school formats. 296-3731.
11/8
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. Plek·UP
and deliver. 281•1387,
IZ/16
"PLACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed", Word·
processing. Rcsumu, thesis, dissenations and more.
Technical math, multi lingual eapablliiy. APA-UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268-5345.
11127
FAST TYPING WORD Processor and Typewriter,
11/08
PROH:SSIONAL TYPIST. NE: heights. 823-1865.
12/16
WORD PROCE:SSING SE:RVICES. 884-7238.
tfn

LE'ITER QU,\UTY WORD prQCmlng, $1 ,,0/pg.
242-S427.
12/16
~;XPERIENCEO TYPIST UNIVERSITY .area. Style
choices •.Reasonable. 2'$-4604,
12/16
PAPERWORKSZ66·1118,
tfn

Housing
GRAil STUDENTS: TWQ. bedroom at Madison and
Grand NE. Carpel, drapes, washing machine, off.
scree! parking, 898·0860 after5 pm,
11/8
CLJl!.N, QUIET EFFIENCIES available five blocks
from campus, Ail utilities paid! Call268·6700 and ask
about the Omni Ho11se Apartments.
11/15
HALF l!ENT. ROOMMATE wanted. Own
bathroom, $163 per mopth pills. small electric bill. 15
minutes from UNM. Cali Betsy 842·6$50 or291·8763.•
'
U/8
ROOMMATE WANTED, RELIA&LE, NEHeights,
.Share three-bedroom house, great location, many
extras, $27S per month, 'II utilities, 821.8231.
1118
ONE.BE:ORO<JM WITH garage near UNM and
park, Available now. 1409 Hazeldine SE. $285,
Dillion Real Estate 294-1459.
tfn
FURNISE:D ROOMS NE:AR UNM. Share large,
attractive house with other student~, C.able TV, dish·
washer, Washer/dryer provided, Free utilities. 294·
1)<;84.
11/8
ONE-BEDROOM APT, Blinds, carpets, evcp.,
cooler, parking, Includes all utilities, Low l)lovc-in
costs, f()ur blocks to UNM and TVI. Quiet, safe,
nke, $295, Phones 266-I?SO eves or243·0S03. 11/8
FEMAI.E HOUSEMATE NEEOED. by NPV 15th.
Nice house, nearUNI\1. Phoncs25$-8093, 268·0094,
11/8
FURNISHED ROOM NE:AR UNM. $240 includes
house priviiages in .Iorge, attractive house In nice
Mighborhood. Free utilities, telephone, washer,
dryer, Prefer non-smoker, responsible person, 265·
3801.
11/01
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT near UNM. Ali
utilities paid. $23S/n1o, 299·3473.
11/5
LARGE EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Furnished
$215. Utilities paid. Ncar UNM and TVI, Excellent
condition, great yaluc, 2306 GarflcldSE. 255·7129,
1117
•.URNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe on bedroom $325. Includes utilities.
141 Columbia Dr. SE. 268·0525.
11/8
FREE HOUSE SIIARING including Utilities, own
b(droom In exchar.ge for house cleaning Bl1d sitting
about S hours 2 times per week daytime with elderly
)ady, No nursing duties. Sitting hours adjustable to
your needs, Board not provided. Good conditions
studying at home. Duties compatible with pan-time
day job or fuJHlmc evening_ or nightly job or
p1ofcssional typing at home. For wonian only. Call
881·2164.
11/08
CLOSE BY, PRIVATE, unique, I br, private patio.
$225/mo. 1702\11 Silver SE. 266-1669.
Jl/6
BEAUTIFUL Z BEDROOM apt. Quiet, safe.
$365/mo plus utilities. Damage dep., I yr lease. 268·
6885.
Jl/6
ONE BEDROOM CONDO, Close to UNM. Pool,
jacuzzi, laundry room, immaculate. $365 includes all
utllities. 897·4115.
1115
A TOWNHOUSE AP.ARTMENT 2 bdr, I bath,
Washer, dryer hookup, free cable TV, private yard,
fireplace. University and Stadium area, $400, Dillion
Real Estate. 294-1459.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB IQCatlon ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus ~crvlce every 30 minutes • .l bedroom

!lr efficiency, S310 to $39~. All utilities paid. Deluxe
khche.n with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
ro 0m, sWimmln$ pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open sundays. 1~20 Univenity NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FO~ RENT: E;FFICJENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo,, for one person, $270/mo, for 2
per>ons, all utllltl-.s pahl, $175 sec~rily deposit. Fully
furnished, securiiY locks ana laundry facilhies, No
children or pets. 'Please c•ll before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8~9~.
tfn

For Sale
l28·K IBM COMPATABLE computer. Word
pr<>ccsslng, communications, MS-OOS, Basic.
Screen, memory, primer built·in (weighs !3 lbs).
Great for term papers. Serious inquiries only. 26S·
4503,
11/8
MOTQ.BECANE 1983,. black, High quality, e~·
celient condition.
)im 243·0319, 277-8194,
1118
QUEEN·SIZE SLEEPER/sofa, Plaid earth tones.
Like new. $1 SO. Call344·8096,
1118
MOUNTAIN BJ](E BY fisher, New, large frame,
$500, Marty897-2716.
11/6
SMALL WASHER AND dryer set; SUO for both.
265·6588 after S pm.
ll/8
IBM SE:LECTRIC, LEGAL slz.e carriage, Extra type
heads. $150. 822-8108.
11/08
CHIHUAHUA D.OG, ~BILINGUAL. Obedient, nice
pet. Inquire at 114-C General Somervell NE aftcr3!3Q
11/06
p.m.
PARKA COLD WEATHER, size medium, Great
quality and conditioq, Asking $100, Call Diana: 2962245 evenings.
II/OS
COlTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co, 2424 Garfield, SE, 268·9738. 12/16
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
"ock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM JD, World Wheels, 25S·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

S"s,

Autos
7S TOYOTA COROLLA wagon, 4 spd,, AC,
roofrack, 25 mpg city. Good condition, Very reliable .
IllS
S9500BO. 892·1290.
FOR SALE 1979 Dodge St. Regis, ~Uns well, slight
body damage, $775. 293-3298.
1115
1976 TRIUMPH TR6 Hardtop convertible, $2800,
296.7116 after 5!30 p.m.
II/'
1981 CAM!.RO Z28, Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
automatic, Hop. 884-5123 after S p,m.
tfn

BABYSI'ITER WANTE;D IN our home for two.
month-old, Experience with infant. References
required. Own transportation. Part-time, no
weekends. University area. 268·7468.
11/4
COLLEGE: STUD.ENTS: NEE:D big money fast?
Guaranteed income <lf $300 to $2250 per month,
Easiest way I. have ever seen to make big bucks working part-time as li sales associate to the General
Manager of New Mexico's largest mobile home
dealership, Campbell Mobile Homes. Call now for
Interview, Norbert P. Gabaldon at.292-4784.
11/8
NEW ME:XICO REPERTORY Theatre needs good
phcne personalities with theatre background to
promote the '851'86. season, Part·tlme, we train. Call

GREAT COPIES.
GREAT LOCAnDN.
GREAT PRICES.
IONKO'S.

HYPNOSIS WORKS!
266-5613

KUNM

11:1 Price with this Ad

Specialty Show
HOST
ln:eec:led for Monday nite program, 1O:OOI)m!l
It you have an idea

•''""lu'" In format lind musiclllly /One•rt><:<ln•>~~
please submit a written program to:
WENDEll JONE:S
KUNMAADIO

weekends.

kinko•s~

ONATE HAll

creat copieS. treat people.

By Friday, November 8, 198S.
PrevioUs radio expeil~nce. helpful.

!P'CDfU£u,nJ.
t:/?£1-UM£ &
<Wt1l;in.9
~£'lf1i.l!.£

Greot hours, too. Kinko's is open

early, open late cmd open

CAMPUS end GIRARD
ALB. NM 81131

2312 central SE
255·9673

,/

•

Can't Get That
PGrfect Resume?

Nation is Oldest & Largest

Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

10% OFF WITH AD

• Job Resumes • Cov.er Letters • Follow Up Letters
• Curriculum Vitctes • City, State & Federal Applications
• Composition Design, Offset Printing

Jina Showalter

Marty Feft'GI'O

10832 PwospeclltE C

SEE

805•!.t San Mateo ME
215~51

212·1235

Micro-Computer
SEE US FOR PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS
IBM • APPLE • COMPAQ • ZENITH • EPSON
I<AYPRO • SANYO • SPERRY • OSBORNE

Ask About Our
Scholarship Program

265·2524

····~

&

CENTER

• PRINTER & PERIPHERAL REPAIRS
• SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
• UPGRADES FOR MEMORY, HARD DISK, HALF-HEIGHTS
FLOPPIES, POWER SUPPLIES.
• CURRENT SALE ON QUADRAM PRODUCTS
QUAD BOARDS, SPRINT, GOLD, SILVER, EXPANSION BOARDS & MORE
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

4501 BOGAN NE
,,d

MisceUaneous
ANYONE WITNESsiNG SERIE:S of arrests outside
G9dfathers Oct. 25th 8·9 pm, please leave name and
address atl914 Go.ld M3.
1118
fREE; TO CAT·lovcr: Two cats, very affectionate,
l>oth n~Utered and declawed. Must stay together, Call
evenings296-1779.
11/4
ANTIQUES AND TREASURES, 4803 Lomas NE.
Vintage Clothing. M·Sat 10..5:30, 268·6008,
1114
HOOK UP TO the University compUter with a tcr·
minal and modem from Another Byte, The Used
Computer Store. 1529.·E Eubank NE, 292-8211.11115
GREEK LESSONS, PLE:ASE;call296-8197,
11/8
E:ARN $300·$400 month extra c.ash. !f you are an
RH-mother who had pregnancy problems and arc
now physically unable to have children, you may have
life-saving antibodies needed to save babies' lives. RH
antibodies .arc reducing Infant mortality. Help others
.and ypurself, Cali Michelle or Bonnie between 9 am
and 4 pm for details, Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 30 I
2ndStSW,243·444~.
11/8
VINT,4GE CLOTHING, ANTIQUES and treasures.
4803 Lomas NE. M'Sat .10·5:30. 268·6008.
11/4
OEI.ID OR AILING imported cars want-,d. Cash for
your import running or not. Scott 243·1366; 281·
2380.
1114
$10,.$360 WEEKLY/VI' Mailing Circulatsl. No
quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, PO Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL
60098.
11/25
SIO.fH) STYLECUT $28.00 Bodywave. Villa liolr
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255·3279, First visit only).
11/04
E:YEGLASSES. WHOLE:SALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Duncdain
tfn
Opticians, 2!5·2000. 118 Washington SE,
CLASSIFIEDS GET RF..SULTSI Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

IMMEOIATE OPENING POSITION available for
mamic and .photography person to work at ASUNM
Craft St~dio. Mull be work-study qualified, r:.ll277·
6544.
ll/8
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position open NOW at the NM Dally Lobo Business
Office! Looking for studc.nt interested In working
with the public, typing, gencr:ll bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience,
Prefer a business or accounting student, Work·
studied qualified only. Apply in Marron Hall 131. tfn

Travel
WINTE:R BREAK SKIING at Steamboat Springs and
Vall from $75, or sunning at South Padre bland and
Daytona Beach (rom $991 Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
for more information toll free 1·800..321-S9JI or
contact ·a Sunchase Representative .or yopr local
Travel Agency TODA Yl When your winter break
II/OS
counts ... count on Sunchasel,
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
tfn

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
50 Higher than
53 Cunning
54 Wiser
1 Highlander
51ce masses
58 Make new
61 Bird
10 A lot
62 Be worthy ()f
14 Domicile
15 Iraq .city
63 Motive
64 Belongers:
16 Model
suff.
17 High point
18 Recompense 65 Editor's word
66RUtabaga
20 Cloak
67 Coin
22Tease
23 Ate
24 Picture
DOWN
26 Portion
27 Conveyance
1 Humbug
2 Rio's beach:
route
colloq.
30 Die
3 Sign
34Aim
35 Vessel
4 Fabrics
36 Asian weight 5 Exclude
37 Guido's
6 Appear
notes
7 Lustrous
38 Concerning
fiber
40 Mix
8 Victuals
41 Horse and
9 - Juan
buggy
Islands
42 Kitty food
10 Goblin
43 Inert
11 lmprest
45 Furtiveness 12 Italian name
47 Instructed
13 Do gardening
48 Cutting tool 19 Decree
49 Gambol
21 Ex-dictator
~~~~~-

The Tools for Your Employment Search

PREPARATION FOR:

FOUND: WRISlW-'TCH IN [root on Hokona.
11/6
ldcotifyandclaimat 131 Marron Hall,
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
an<l fits keys. Cl)ris' s Indoor Store, I) 9 ~ Harvard
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound, 262·2107,
lfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p,m, dally.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

Advanced Hypnosis Center

GMAT • LSAT • GRE

Lost&Found

Work-Study

Employment

Stressed?

Makers of Handmade

Ms, HIIIIO am·l pm or6·9 pm 243·3626,
ll/8
EXPERIENCE() OINING RO{)M assls\Pilts need~d
for· Gon!inemal ~estaurant, Call 243-n09 for .in·
terviewappointmcntl Full-time!.
ll/6
EARN MONEY !.NO wor~ on fortune 500 Com·
panics' marketing programs on campus. !'art.tlme
(Oexible) hours each week. We give references. Calli·
800·243-6679.
11/0$
MAKE MONEY, Hi> VE fun, First-class live en·
tertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part lime. Now Interviewing II a.m.-10
p,m, daily, 298·1868, 2294 WyomingNE at Mcnaul.
11/30
I'ART·TIME JOB, Clcrk/stqck: Graduate student,
must \Je over 21, Need early a(ternoons from 1-6 p.m.
Apply in persqn, No p)10ne calls. Save-Way Liquor
Store. S704 Lomas NE.
11/15
IMMEDIATE OPENING.~ NIGHT an.d weekend
cook, day wait, must be available !I a,m,•!i p.m.
Experience preferred/will train. Apply Swensen's lee
Cream 8216 Montgomery NE.
11/05
NEW CLUB NEEDS. at once: dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part lime. Apply 3 p.m.·9
p.m. daily In person. 831.2020. 2900 Coors NW.
C\lmc in now 1. ~
Jl/30
CRUISESHIP JOBS, I'HONE (707) 778-1066 for
11/6
Information.

ldi 25 Slow: music
26 Drubs
27 Coffin stands
28 Dark
29 Scaffold
30 - Quixote
31 Moving
about
32 Paris' river
33 Strayed
351nsect
39 Utmost
40 Infrequent

7

42 Foreign
44 Utah natives
46. Arrival
47 Made lace
49 Yearn
50 Metric units
51 Rhythm
52 Tyrant
53 In a line
55 Message
56 Steady
57 Remain
59 German city
60 Before

